
Returning to School
Parent Survey Results



RESPONDENTS

131 responses (as of 10:30am 11/18/20)

117 Elementary  Students

119 Secondary Students

Parents often had both elementary and secondary students

(no further disaggregation possible.)



QUESTION 4

   
We would like to explore your feelings about sending your students back to school. Please choose the option below that 
best describes the choice you're likely to make for your student(s). (This is not a commitment - only a statement of intent.)
 
Mark only one oval.
 
My student(s) will return only when there's a vaccine.
 
Remote learning is really working well for us - we'd like to continue this way regardless of the virus status.
 
I prefer remote learning for the rest of this year, then re-evaluate for next fall.
 
I would send my student(s) to a hybrid setting with fewer students and limited school hours.
 
I would send my students to a full day regular program 

Other: 
 

 

 



GREEN - “I would send my students to a hybrid setting 
with fewer students and limited school hours.” 

ORANGE  - “I prefer remote learning for the rest of this 
year, then re-evaluate for the fall.”

PURPLE - “  I would send my students to a full day 
regular program.”

BLUE - “My student(s) will return only when there’s a 
vaccine.”

RED - “Remote learning is working really well for us.  
We’d like to continue this way regardless of the virus 
status.”



QUESTION 5   We also want to know your thoughts 
on School Safety (1-10 scale, with 1 being not safe, 
10 very safe.)



QUESTION 6:  What barriers are there for you in 
making the decision about whether to send your 
student(s) back to school?

Top 6 answers:

1)  I’m worried my student may bring COVID into the home.  (71.6%)
2) I’m worried my student will contract COVID  (60.6%)
3) There’s no way a school could enforce regulations strictly enough to be safe.  

(36.7%)
4) We’re getting the remote learning routine now  (23.9%)
5) Masks, distancing, and other health rules make school too traumatic  (16.5%)
6) Health regulations are not strong enough (14.7%)



At this time I think LCSD should:

RED - Continue to have limited services on campus but rely 
mostly on remote services

YELLOW - Expand in person services in a hybrid model in 
which students attend a full 2 days/week and have remote 
learning 3 days/week

BLUE - Return to all remote learning and have no students 
on campus.

PURPLE - Move to full in person services

GREEN - Expand in person services but utilize some other 
hybrid model  (7.8%)



COMMENT THREADS
Worry about the negative academic and social impacts of remote learning

Internet access is still a problem

Students with identified needs should have in person services.

Younger kids should have priority to come back in person first.

We don’t want to go to more in person, then go back to remote services again.

We shouldn’t be talking about returning to in person school at this time.

We’d appreciate testing being available.



More comment threads
Thanks to the school district

Like the public involvement

No good option right now - remote learning isn’t working, but in person is too risky

I can be sure about my kids’ health, but how can I be sure other kids are safe and 
healthy?

What alternative classroom ideas can we come up with?

Remote learning is a huge burden on parents.  

  



More comment threads (2)
Day drags between synchronous sessions.   Can we condense these?

I would like to see more markers for when LC is preparing for the next step.

Year long school might help the kids catch up.

My child is doing way better with remote learning than she did with in person 
services.   Her brother does better in person.   How can we have both options?


